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WriAT Well dressedWdmen WillWear
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*! IF Ï01I DON'T FEEL BIGHT 
TIKE DELICIOUS “SUMP OF FIGS"

Persian Influence is the Dominant Note in the Gowns 
Worn on the American Riviera—Sashes and Baggy 

Skirts are the Leading Features
■

Sometimes those I Waste-clogged Bowels, Torpid Liver and Decaying Food in Stomach 
Cause the Sick Headache, Gas, Backache, Sallowness, 

Biliousness and Indigestion

abroad and at the piers in North River; that fit the wrists, 
after the 1st of January and the 1st of bodices are heavily braided, and there 
July there domes a time of idleness; in a bit of gold or silver galloon at the co ar, 
the summer no one wants new clothes as This ornamentation heightens the resem- 
the cities are deserted and the dressmak- blance to the national dress of the i_nan. 
era are on vacation. In February women 
do want new clothes if their trunks are
going Southward and, therefore, now is While the experts 
the time to try out any new ideas that with the wide hip sash in its many mam- 
mav be lurking, in the American designer's | testations the majority of women are not 
brain. " I even informed of it. ItJ had its beginning

THE PERSIAN INFLUENCE | last August at Chcruit’s opening on the 
,, Place Vendôme, and few, very few, Ameri-

If you drift for a day among the dress- ^ womfm took it up. After all there is 
making houses that are turning out clothes 8rattU 6et in four American cities
for the south or for any Lenten retreat ^ ^ thg latQBt caprice 0f the
where women choose to go you are moment, and the buyers are not sure whe-
ily impressed witfc thc 1 ersian influence. ^ fitable t0 cater to this hand-
lt was natural that this ^ould spreul t-, {u] ?n drtM3makers who are in Paris
self through Clothes afte socicty and the , ^ are apt to pick out an ex
stage have made so much of it. It is L ■ .„ £or a certain customer who
difficult to tell what set took i.up flret, | thing8_ bnt in the main the
but Paris borrowed 60 called eccentric fashions must run a year
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guchWPp°lays as "Sumurun" and “Kis- gowns made over here during the last 

met” helped the idea immensely over here, month have it as deep as a hip yoke. One 
as they brought the Persian costumes be- most attractive model is of deep 11 

thp mafiftffl crepe de chine embossed with a Persian
The artists and the public should really pattern in the same color; the skirt is 

like this introduction of the Persian lines without trimming has the lull effect 
into gowns, although the public will prob- around the ankles described above, has a 
ably jeer and sneer as it has done for sash that strongly outlines the hips and is 
the last three years whenever women’s caught in slight folds up the middle of 
clothes were mentioned. It has taken an the back and in front of the hips, 
obstinate attitude of not liking anything. It is loosely tied at the left side and 
It "has some fantastic theory in its mind its narrow streamers drop to the knee, 
that women should return to the fashions , The bodice is slenderly made with open 
of the ’60s or "iOs or ’90s, but it is not j fronts that show a full vest of black 
oujte 6ure in its mind what these fashions satin; the sleeves are long and tight and 
are If it saw them face to face it would the neck, contrary to all Persian ideas, 
probably say they were hideous and again is cut into a deep V on each shoulder af- 
ask why women wouldn’t return to sane ter the manner of the Renaissance, this 
and sensible styles. is an exceedingly difficult neck line for any

There is no doubt that the American woman to wear and as often as it has 
woman of today will transmute any‘fash- been tried in America it has failed, 
ion offered her into something unusual It is doubtful if any hip sash will be 
through the chemicals of her mind. She becoming to a woman who has hips. It 
does not want demure clothes and, no mat- je only another evidence of the fact that 
ter by what name they are called, they corseting and reducing must go on. How- 
look much alike when' she wears them, ever the fashions may change the figure 
Whether it is a hobble skirt, without ful- must not, and a woman must be either 
ness or a Persian skirt which is a mass fat an(j defiant or slim and fashionable It 
of swirling matÂial, she looks half un- „ equally true that this Oriental sash was 
covered. Her lack of underwear, her flat- invented to show off the luxurious curves 
tened hips, her bare neck, her, silk- cover- 0f tbe Eastern women, for in these lands 
ed ankles and the absence of curves are Cllrves are tjie highest signs of beauty and 
features that are incorporated into every fat ;s e0mething to be prayed for; if one 
costume and make her a marked creature j,a3 botb then the swathing sash which 
in the history of dress. shows them is a means of coquetry.

The Persian gowns have about three Here, in this land, the sash will be used 
times the material of the frocks pf last aj£0 a8 a means of coquetry by drawing 
year, but they sink into her figure, reveal attention to that which, is not. The ab- 
her slenderness and make her loot,more 8ence 0f curves is our highest glory and 
girlish than ever. It is true that they are fat j„ something to be prayed against. It 
definitely more feminine than thf rroyieh. js really amazing how slender the average 
costumes of the near past, which, with American, lias become. The streets and 
their narrow plain skirts, straight jackets, houses are filled Avitli woman, whs ore ap- 
loose blouses apd open rolling, cellars, patently he'altffiÿ without; an oppçg, of urn 

woinhn something of 'the ap- necessary flesh. To all of these the hip 
man.- sash will be especially becoming, and it

is probabl that the so-called Persian skirt 
which will find its first expression this 
month “will have a host of slender follow -

(Copyright, 3913, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate).

The only fashions that arc of the least 
, importance this week are those for the
£ south. These arc builded on what has
f-v gone before and what may remain. The 
Ç designers only take care not to incorpor- 

ite in them certain features they are afraid 
have been done to. death, to use a coin-
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THE INCOMING HIP SASH
are entirely familiar

All women get bilious, headachy arid feel splendid in the, morning when the
bile, clogged up waste and poisonous

\

constipated—simply because they don't ex- 
1 ercise enough. They don’t eat coarse food, 

or enough fruit and green vegetables.
/ Those are nature’s ways ai keeping the 

liver and thirty feet of bowels active;
» but very few women employ them. The 

k next best way is delightful; fruity Syrup 
h of Figs.
W Nearly all ills of women crin be overcome 
r | with Syrup of Figs alone. There is no 

need to have aotick headache, backache, diz
ziness, stomach sour and full of gases, bil
ious spells, sallowness, coated tongue, bad 
breath, bad complexion, nervousness and 
depression. The surest and safest remedy 
is one or two teaspoonfuls of delicious 

I Syrup of Figs. Try this tonight—y du’11

sour
matter have beeri gently but thoroughly 
moved on ant out of your system, without 
nausea, gr.'ping or weakness. Your heTy. 
Will be clear, complexion rosy, breath 
sweet, stomach regulated, no more consti- 
jU 1 :on, gates, pains and aches.

It is simply a matter of keeping your 
stomach, liver and bowels clean and re
gular. Then you will always be Well— 
always look and feel your best.

But get the genuine—the old reliable. 
Ask your druggist for “Syrup of Figs 
and Elixir of Senna.” Refuse with con
tempt, the so-called Fig Syrups sometimes 
submitted to fool you. The true, genuine, 
bears the name California Fig Syrup Corn- 

look for this on the label.

Vv yr II
mon phrase.

Say what j'ou will about the Florida 
and Georgia season and magnify the im
portance of its place in fashions, it is not 
really a guide to what will come. It is 
called the little season in America —this 
resting time between the gayeties in so
ciety and trade. There is nothing signi
ficant behind the clothes worn during 
these weeks, as there is behind the clothes 

the Riviera. To that spot on
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worn on
the azure coast the greatest designers of 
Paris send their newest ideas: they toil 
and agonize over experimental frocks that 
will be heralded to a waiting world aa the 
last tiling in style. The cut of a coat by 
Faquin, the swirl of a sash by Premet, 
that new star in Paris, the drapery of a 
skirt by Callot," the bang of 
by Decoll, the use of a new sleeve by 
Worth, are events of importance to every 
one concerned.

Those who make and those who wear 
are equally concerned over the success of 

on the Riviera. Later
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MARINE NOTES.
It was reported last night by a tug boat 

captain that the light on the gas buoy at 
the foul grounds has become extinguished. 
The red buoy to the north of the Beacon 
Light and marking the American rock, he 
said, is out of position.

The steamer Ninian, which sailed from 
Liverpool Jan. 31 (under charter to the 
C. P. R.) to relieve the freight congestion 
at that port, is bringing the record cargo 
to St. John. The Ninian is due this week 
*ith 6,200 tons, and after discharging will 
load for South Africa.

1 SHIPPING!coat suit f~
& 1/

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. IT,t
P.M.A.M.

High Tide...:.4.04 Low Tide
7.27 Sun Sets............... 5.50

.2.04
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard.
every gown worn
on these fashions will be shown to the 
American buyers with modifications caus
ed by the criticism of the public. The wo
men Who don these frocks are quite con
scious that the eyes of a world that takes 
fashion seriously are upon them and they 
throw themselves into the role of display-

* ing the ii with a dramativ sense that is
* impossible to the Anglo-Saxon.

Half the work of the Paris designers
is done when the Riviera season begins; 
the rest of the time is taken up with, ob
servation, criticism and modification. The 

*" America»! women do not get these gowns 
until the second week of March, when 
they art brought over by the buyers who 
have been sitting in tiresome conclave

* over fashions for two weeks in Paris. 
Therefore under these conditions the fash
ions for he South are usually repetitions

in Paris during

PORT OF ST. JOHN.il
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3,444,Couch, 
from Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thom
son Co, gen cargo.

! 'i

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN 
REGULATES STOMACH

Arrived Sunday.
R M S S Empress of Britain, 8,024,Mur

ray, from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R, 
pass and general cargo.

Stmr Coban, 886, McPhail, from Sydney, 
Starr, with coal. Time it ! In Five Minutes the Gas, 

Sourness, Heartburn and Indi
gestion Misery is Gone

>t‘ . : :~v i Cleared Saturday.
stmr Wabana, Reside, for Louisburg, R 

P & W F Stàrr.
Stmr Isaiah K Stetson (Am), Hamilton, 

for Anapolis, J W Smith.
Schr Annie Lord (Am), Merriam, for 

Anapolis Royal, C M Kerrison.
Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Whakatane, Barnes, for Australia 
end New Zealand, J T Knight Co, gen 
cargo.

«'/J

of what has been 
December and January.

THE TIME FOR DESIGNING 
What a chance it would be for the 

American dressmaker to try her hand at 
original gowns and make the Lenten sea
son in the South a time of artistic experi
ment for herself. It is true that several 
of the exclusive dressmakers are clever 
enough to get away from the conventional 
models and concoct gowns that have not 
been seen in their entirety before; but 
they rarely attempt to be exploitations of 
a well-defined new style; they are really 
a mingling of the gowns we have worn.

This is the only period of the year when 
the American dressmaker has a chance 
to create; at the other seasons it ia pre
ferable and necessary that she carry 
French models. Smart Americans insist 
that the best creations in the world arc 
shown them before they will spend their

worn
Do some foods you eat hit, back taste 

good, but work badly, ferment inty etdb 
born lumps and cause a sifck, sour, gassj 
stomach? Now, Mr. or Mis. Dyepeptu 
jot this down: Pape's Diapepsin digest* 
everything, leaving nothing No Sour and 
upset you. There never was anything so 
safely quick, so certainly effective. No dif
ference how badly your stomach is disor
dered you will get happy relief in five min
utes, but what pleases you most is that it 
strengthens and regulates your stomach 
so you can eat your favorite foods' with-

Mbst remedies give you relief sometimes 
—they are slow, but not, sure. Diapepsin 
is quick, positive and puts your stbmacl 
in a healthy condition, so tbe misery won 
come back.

You feel different as soon as
in contact with the stomach- 
just vanishes—your stomach gets 

sweet, no gases, no belching, no eructa
tion* of undigested food, your head clear- 
and you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment you 
made by getting a large fifty-cent 

of Pape’s Diapepsin from any drug store. 
You realize in five minutes ‘how needles*, 
it is to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia 
or any stomach disorder.

The second highest dome in the work 
will be that of the new state çapital n 
Madison, Wis., 330 feet in height. It i 
being built of Vermont granite and. wil 
cost nearly $300,000. The highest d-, 
in the world is that of St. Peter’s n 

I Rome.
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CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, N S. Feb 13-»-Ard stars Corsi- 

j.'ean, from St John; Empress of Britain 
| and Grampian, from Liverpool.

Sid—Stars Lackawanna and Géorgie,for 
' NeV York; Empress of Britain, for St 
John.
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\• ••gave every 
pearance 'of a" yoimg

This Persian influence is a bit difficult to 
describe, although its leading feature is the 
swathing hip sash, which knots at the left 
side or in front,' and the startling effect 
by the manipulation of the hem. By the 
vj-ay this is an interesting trick and you 
might care ' to give it a' moment's atten
tion : Instead of the hem being flatly turn
ed' up and stitched down, then pressed 
with a hot iron, it is rolled up without 
any definite footlirie nind is stitched to a 
loose lining of china silk or blpjfon cloth. 
You can see the result >n your miiid's eye. 
The lower part of the skirt Simply falls 
like a pair of baggy trousers-, and added 
to a wide sash tied- around the hips, with 
a bolero jacket above, you have the Per
sian costumé.

Even when there is not à bolero jacket 
there is a smoothly dt'awri bodice, which 
In, .long- pear-shaped

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool Feb 15-Ard stmr Empress of 

; Ireland, from St John.
Kinsale, Feb 15—Passed stmr Bengore 

Head. St John. . T ,
Browhead, Feb 15-Signalled, stmr Lake 

Erie, St John.

i Diapepsii

& i comes
tressCVS.

jkmong the otiicr exploitations for Feb
ruary are plaid frocks made of soft, old 
fashioned worsteds. These are entirely 
different from anything we have liad for 
some years, 
what of a schoolgirl they really look quite 
well on an adult. They,are simply made, 
otherwise they would be unforgivable. The 
skirts are sometimes built on a model 
that has a liip yoke and a knife plaited 
flounce; but the better ones have entirely 
plain skirts, well matched at tbe seams 
and cut off at the angles. The blouses arc 
slim but not fitted and have long, small 
sleeves put into two armholes, the real 
one at the regulation place and the arti
ficial one running down to the belt. Both

money.
It is easy enough to modify a model to 

one's figure and purse, but it must be 
there as a guide or the American woman 
wil! go elsewhere. She has the money 
and she demands the best, and until the 
American dressmaker shows her some- 

create she will

\
:>v K FOREIGN PORTS.

Portsmouth, N H, Feb 15-Ard sehr 
I Ann J Trainor, from New York.
I New York,Feb 16—Ard star Baltic,from 
I Liverpool; Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, from 
I Hamburg: La Provence, from Havre.

Feb 15-rArd stmr Carpathia,

and while they smack eome- cascever

thing better than Paris 
continue to demand models from the other 
side of the ocean in order to help her make 
up her mind, if nothing else. Therefore 
it would be a foolish'business proposition 
for any dressmaker to ignore the demands 
of her public and 'insist on giving it some- 
thing it doce not want.

During th* fall and spring months every 
who sells clothes flr excessively busy 

getting n return for the money they spent

can

NOTICE ON THIS FROCK THE USE OF FOX HEADS TO CATCH THE 
FOLDS OF THE SKIRT AND GIRDLE. BANDS OF BROWN FOX ARE USED 
AS TRIMMING.

are heavily corded to emphasize their ex 
istence and draw attention to their odd-

Boston, 
from Liverpool.V

CHARTERS.
The schooner VVillena Gertrude for 

which C M Kerrison is local agent, is load
ing coal ftt New York for Halifax.

Schooner, 544 tons, coal, South Amboy 
to St. Croix, private terms.

they even got into millinery, and Scotch 
turbans with cairngorn brooches were worn 
with velvet ouits which had collars and 
cuffs of plaid.

Maybe the fact that the design is pecu
liarly absorbed by the schoolgirl over here 

responsible for its elimination from the 
wardrobe of the older woman. Whatever 
the reason it might prove interesting to 
take up plaid gowns as a spring novelty, 
especially as one piece frocks will he at 
the height of fashion this spring .and 
already being worn on the streets instead 
of coat suits. The sumptuous furs of the 
season are responsible for this kind of cos
tume being exploited so early in the sea- 

They have been so varied and so 
lavish in their width and fullness and the 

has been so mild that it was not

ifcy-
The hip sash that goes on this gown is 

about eight inches wide and is plastered 
down around the figure without folds 01 
lulness. and hangs iii a square panel at 
the back that covers in a graceful way 
the flatness of: the plain skirt. The col 
lar is a rolling one of black velvet and is 
finished in front with a square pleated jab
ot of white net edged with narrow Cluny 

One swallow does not make à summer, 
and one plaid gown does not make a fash
ion, and yet the idea is so good that it 
should be borrowed by manj\ It has been 
a long time since plaids were used in Am 
erica, although some caprice of Paris 
brought in the Scotch plaids lost summer; 
they fell fiat in the States and were not 

used for accessories. Over there

armholes and sioeves
*

is

Hair Turning Grey or Faded.
restored by .

HAY’S HAIR HEALTH

ed at the almost immediate change. Ofte 
a single application will do wonders t< 
wards restoring the hair to its natur:

The following druggists will refund &oi. 
money if HAY’S HAIR HEALTH is nc 
satisfactory after a fair trial.

are
((

There is no need of any one now-a-days 
having grey or faded hair, or Dandruff 
either, that causes it to fall out constant-[ 1

fj\REE: Sign this adv. and take it 
r E. Clinton Brown, Union and Wa4 
loo streets, and get a 5QÔ. Ae bottP 
HAY’S HAIR HEALTH and 1 cake. 
HARFINA SOAP FREE, for 50c.; or $1,' 
size bottle of HAY’S HAIR HEALT 
and 2 cakes of HARFINA SOAP FRF 
for $1.

1iy*season
possible to wear them in addition to a 
coat.

Falling hair and Dandruff rum a beauti
ful head of hair in no time and grey and 
faded hair make you look eo much older 
than you really are.

HAY'S HAIR HEALTH used regular
ly will bring vour hair back to its natur
al color quickly and more effectively than 
anything else. Its so easy to use it; just 
apply a little at night, according to direc
tions, and you’ll be delighted and surpns-

I
\! ■

■ r
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BIUEHI1B SUFFERER TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signature is on 
each box. 25c.

»•
1

m X
Takes Druggists' Advice With Splendid 

Result
E. Clinton Brown, corner Union ar 

Waterloo streets.
-I If any one should know the worth of a 

medicine, it is the retail druggist who sells 
it over his counter every day in the week, 
and is in a position to know what remedy 
gives the best satisfaction. '

Mrs. Frank H- Wipe, of West Sand 
Lake, N. Y„ says: "For a number of 
years I was a great Sufferer from bron
chitis. Last July I had an attack which 

than any and my friends 
from it.

L1

c bfh
ii sf H

n was more severe 
thôught I could not recover 
Then 1 was advised by my druggist to try 
Vinol, which I did With wonderful results. 
My cough has left me; I have gained m 
weight and appetite and L am ns strong 
as ever T was. I advise all who ha\e bron
chitis, chronic coughs, or who are 
down to try Vinol.”

It is the combined action 
innl curative elements of the cods liver, 
without oil, aided by the blood-making and 
strength-creating properties of tonic non 
that makes Vinol so efficient in such casea.

Remembei1, we guarantee T mol to do 
just what we say—we pay back your 
money if it does not.

Wassons 3 tiexall Stores. King street, 
Main street, and Itayffiarket Square.

11'll lllii olio oV5 o1 ll

7 kI Ii iftM! f

iti of the medic-

ail. mSii I si You Always \tiA
, W§

V\ ' •/: SAVE MONEY
When Yoy Buy

FURNITURE
t

IWDKEN’S INSTITUTE
u

/7:">

ï #/j OF NEW BRUNRW1CK11r
\l 4The fivet annual convention of the Wo

men’s Institute of New Brunswick will be 
held in Fredericton tomorrow and Wed
nesday ; branches of the institute 
ganized throughout the province last 
with the intention of doing tor the wo- 

in the home what tbe agricultural 
for the men on the

V
sV FROM

30 Dock St.were or- 
year MARCUS,wmr/ men

V societies are doing
urIDTe lvn cnrnTlFI) SXSHFS ARE THE IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THESE TWO FROCKS, farm. Domestic science is the chief work

ns lonxi Amain* and the other with its
THE
QUAINTLY SHAPED YOKE.
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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